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Baby Dolphins Defeat
Durham High Lads, 35-3-1

Bahies Edge
Cubs, 37-3-5,

InQoseTilt
- By BA Snyder ,

Horace "Bones" McKinney, actor,
basketball "star and rustic extraor

Glamack Registers 3 1 Points
As Varsity Takes 60-3- 0 Win

By Leonard Lobred
Carolina's White Phantoms assured themselves of at least a tie for first

place in the Big Five by routing N. C State last night, 60-5- 0, and winning
their twelfth .Southern conference game in a row. George Glamack was high
man as usual, this time with a total of 31 points collected in all bdt eight
minutes.; ,4

"',..-- , - : ;

- By the time he was removed late in the second half, the Blind Bomber had
done more than his share of ball-handli- ng in addition to scoring. By main--

Shumate, Hammond,

Durham Defends
State Mat Title
In Tourney Play

The annual state high school wrest-
ling tourney wOL start' this afternoon
in . Woollen gymnasium with three
schools already definitely entered," and
participants from at least two others
expected to be on hand for the open-
ing, matches. The meet will start at
3 O'clock!' - - --: " '..-

-

--The .three teams that have already
sent 'in their entry blanks are Dur

Kappa Sigma,
dinary, put on a great show last night,
but the command performance wasnt

Chi Phi Win
MuraJ Games

Basketball
Chi Phi, 35; Beta Theta Pi, 34.

staining his point-per-minut- e pace,

Box Score

quite enough, and Carolina's v Tar
Babies shaded the State frosh 37-3- 5

to avenge their only setback of the
- - - - - -season. ;--

- "Bones" held tie center of the stage

Glamack raised his three-gam- e total
to 97 22 against Duke, 45 against
Gemson, and 31 against State.PF Pts.ham, 1940 tournament champ, Greens-

boro and Barium Springs. Salisbury

Eshelman Perform
Best for Freshmen

By Harry Hollingsworth

DURHAM, Feb. 12. Without the
9 mi swimming twice, the Caro-jj2-a

freshman swimming team took its
0a time in defeating Durham high
school, 35-3-1, here this afternoon in
tie Durham high school pooL

The victory was the 17th consecu--
in for the Baby Dolphins and

eir second triumph 'over- - the Dur-

ham boys this season. The loss was
the third of the season for the Bulld-

ogs, having lost to the State fresh-jjja- a

team earlier in the season.
The Tar Babies "victory trio".

Tw.man Hammond, Jack Eshelman

Kappa Sigma No. 2, 23; Sigma Chi
and High Point are expected to par

Carolina
Rose, f .

Smith
Lewis
Severin,
Pessar

ticipate in the s tourney.- - -

Durham Defending Champs

16. -- . , ;- - , ;
.

;

Volleyball

Phi Alpha, 2; Kappa Phi, 0.
Kappa Sigma, 2; Zeta Psi, 0.

. - . .- -

Durham captured the top honors in
the tournament last year after break
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ing a successive winning streak held Glamack, c

throughout by scoring five field goals
and four fouls for the evening's indi-
vidual high of 14 points, and delighted
the crowd with such routine tricks as
booing the referee, grovelling on the
floor in agony after an "unjust" deci-

sion and just generally keeping the
ball rolling by a song and dance act
that had Tar Heel fans laughing from
start to finish.
Wilson Is High Man

For the Carolinians; who notched
their ninth victory in ten starts, Ben
Wilson was high with four buckets

by Barium Springs - extending - from Howard, g
Paine . -

In the feature game yesterday in
the intramural basketball tourney Chi
Phi took a 35 to 34 victory over Beta
Theta PL The lead changed several

1934 to 1939. Both teams -- will have
strong, entries, and the general com Gersten, g

Suggs
AntoKni

petition is expected tor be .extremelytimes. In the other tilt played Kappaaad Ed Shumate contributed the
See HIGH SCHOOL, page 4.Sigma No. 2 defeated Sigma Chi 23

told. -
.

best efforte of the Carolina team.
Eshelman marked up a :56.3 time in
the 100-yar- ds freestyle, Shumate a Totals --25 10 13 60Although Chi Phi held an 18-1- 3 lead Quinlan Moansand a foul for nine points while2:23.2 record in the 220-ya-rd free--. at the half, the Beta's rallied in the PF Pts.

center Sim Andrews and Captain Ellisthird period and went ahead 26 to 23.
Freedman tallied seven apiece.In a hectic final quarter the Chi Phi

State
Cromartie, f
Jim Mills
Strayhorn
Ball

George was the favorite of the fans
because of his 45-po- int - record per-
formance the other night, and he
didn't let them down. He racked cp
22 points in a terrific first-hal- f, fad-
ing: in the last period only because
State began picking up the pace.' v
Second Win Over State ;

- Carolina gained its second win over
State and made the. season record six
wins' and no losses in the Big Five,
with games remaining only with
Davidson and Duke. Wake Forest,
with a record of two and two, is the
only other team that has a chance
at the mythical state crown. The Phan-
toms made themselves ready for a
game tomorrow at 4 o'clock with the
Tar Babies. '

--The Red Terrors tried hard, but
couldn't keep up with Glamack and
Jimmy Howard in the early moments.
When Jack .Tabscott ? began - to find
the range with tverhead set shots,
the game was; too far, gone. State
committed a total of 20 personal fouls,
and Joe Mills was evicted from- - the
game in the last few minutes for ar-
guing too vehemently with the um-

pire. Levin, starting guard, fouled
out, and three other Red Terrors had
three fouls called before the end of
the game. For Carolina only Bob Rose
operated trader the handicap of three
personals, all collected in the first

Siewert's club started off .fast onfive forged ahead in the closing min Lack of Men
In Drill Roomtwo set shots from way out by Freed

man and Lew Hayworth and the
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Babies were never headed. McKinney
Looking around the almost - bareand Big John" Magee -- did manage f

Tabscott, c
Crawford
Levin, g
Joe .Mills
Auman .

Smith, g

practice room yesterday, Coach Chuckto tie matters up at 10-a- ll with eight

style and Hammond a sizzling 1:022
mark in the 100-ya- rd backstroke.
Excellent Times '

All three of the times were consid-
ered excellent since it was the first
tine the frosh has competed in a 20-ya- rd

pooL
Eshelman was pushed for the first

75 yards of the 100-ya-rd freestyle
by Woodson Venable, star sprinter for
the Bulldogs, but the high school lad
faded on the last 25 yards and could
cot match Eshelman's finishing
strokes.

Shumate and Hammond had a com-

paratively easy time in their races,

utes and clung doggedly to its slim
lead. Cooper with nine points and
Donovan with eight markers were the
top scores for the winners. For the
losers Hazel with 14 points was the
big man. .

4 '
The Kappa Sig-Sig- ma Chi tilt was

a tight game the first half with the
Sigma Chis holding a 7--6 lead at the
halfway mark.' ' In the final half Tom

minutes remaining to play in the first Quinlan started first with a low
moan, which mounted gradually intohalf, but Marshall Chambers, Jim

White and Wilson combined with a
series of twin pointers to pull the
locals out to 21-1- 5 at intermission.

Totals .12 6 20 30

a voluminous threat-- against those
various and sundry slackers that com-

prise the main portion of the mat
team. -- -.

Only a handful of men were on hand
for the regular afternoon practice.

The giant McKinney only had fourHarvey started sinking long shots for
points at this point, but what was
more important he had collected three

the (Kappa- - Sigs and they went into
the lead never to be headed. Harvey
with eight points and Mann with six

Halftime score: Carolina 29, State
14. -- '; . .

Free throws missed: Carolina
Rose 3, Lewis 2, Pessar 1, Glamack 6,
Paine 2, Suggs 1; State Jim Mills 1,
Strayhorn I, Ball 2, Tabscott 2, Levin
3, Smith 4. - , - v

personal fouls. It was a golden op
portunity for Sim Andrews and when
See FROSH BASKETBALL, page 4.

'half.

In fact, not enough were present to
warrant holding organized calisthen-
ics, the backbone of the , wrestling
diet. - - , r - :

- "Ifs the reserves that are giving
us all the headaches," Quinlan stated.
"The varsity men report regularly
but those who need the work most
are staying away in droves."
light Work

Comprehensives Carolina, Terrapin

led the scoring. - - -

Coed Sports-Schedul- e

X
Thursday

2:00 Golf, Tin Can.
2:00 Folk and social dancing, 304

Woollen gym.
3:00 Mixed tap dancing, 304 Wool

May Keep Kimball,

snee Durham could not enter men
capable of the same performances as
they. Shumate lapped the entire field,
including his teammate, Henry Ort-laa- d.

Tenable Paces Durham
Durham's top performer was Wood-

son Venable with a first in the 50-ya- rd

freestyle and a second in the 100-ya- rd

event. Kenneth Saturday did
the breaststroke leg on the winning
medley relay team and placed second
in the breaststroke event.

The Tar Heels scored their winning
See FROSH SWIMMING, page A.

Runners Dominate
Lionel Weil MileFarris on Bench

The few men that did show-u- p for
Coach Mike Ronman began to whis It has been traditional for thelen gym.

4:00 Modern dancing, 304 Woollen
gym.

4:00 Basketball.

the workout were put tnrougn mua
exercises for the Virginia Tech meet
Saturday. Although not expecting too
much trouble from the Tech team,
Quinlan is taking no chances of a

Rose Tops Floor Play -

Rose, despite a scoring letdown,
continued his dependable floor game,
passing, intercepting and aiding
guards in advancing the ball from
hack-cou- rt to front-cour- t. Jimmy
Howard, too, played a steady game,
and pushed in the points that, kept
Carolina ahead in the early minutes.
Bobby Gersten, after being cut over
the eye, returned to play one of his
finest defensive games. Hank Pessar,
whose two-point- er after 14 minutes
of the first half was the first Carolina
bucket not accounted for by Glamack
or Howard, used his height to great
advantage, and was one of the decid-S- ee

BASKETBALL Page 4

tle a tune called1 the "Comprehensive
Blues," as 'he faced the loss of two
of his mainstays for the Maryland
match Saturday.

The two senior mittmen taking the possible upset. In their last engage
examinations this week-en- d are ment, the Techmen dropped a 340 de

cision to VMI. The Tar Heels tied the
Cornsweet Confirms Reports
Of His Receiving Job Offers

i

Cadets, 14-1- 4, February' 1.
Elimination bouts and. trials will

not be held this week, since the high

Carolina and Maryland runners to
dominate the Weil mile in the South-
ern conference indoor games since
its inception two years ago by the
prominent Golds boro alumnus, Lionel
Weil, Sr.

In 1939 the Terps' Mason Chronister
beat out the Tar Heels' Jim Davis.
Last year Davis reversed the proce-
dure and won over Chronister to set
a new conference indoor record of
4:12.5. Davis' performance was the
second fastest collegiate mile in the
entire nation last year.

Having graduated, those - men no
longer figure in the conference pic-

ture. Both of these stars, however,
have worthy successors; Dick Van

See TRACK, Page 4

school matmen will be occupying the
wrestling room.

Coach Has Directed
UNC Lacrosse Team
For Three Seasons Coed Fencers Duel

ucational background consisting of
several graduate degrees is willing to
combine scientific research with coach-

ing. '
,

Dr. Cornsweet refused to, name the
schools from which he has received
offers for a coaching position, but
said that one was a nearby Southern
conference member. His statement

Coed Basketball
Spencer dorm defeated ADPi 30-1- 9

yesterday in a coed basketball game
with Katherine Goold leading the way
with 14 points. Today's game matches
Pi Phi against Dorm No. 3.

Heavyweight Gates Kimball and 145-poun- der

Bob Farris, and it is feared
that their absence will subtract no-

ticeably from the Tar Heel's chances
against the strong Terrapin team.

In replacing Farris, Coach Ronman
will probably experiment with a new
line-u- p in the 135-- and 145-pou- nd di-

visions. Jack Jones will take over the
135-pou- nd task if he can make the
weight. In the 145-pou-nd class Ron-m-an

will use either Jack Johnston or
Milt Harris, both regular 135-pound-e- rs.

If Jones fails to make the light-
er weight, he will return to his usual
145-pou-nd post and either Johnston
or Harris will shift back to 135-pou- nd

event.
No Easy Task

Replacing Gates Kimball is no easy

Both W&M Groups
In Sword Matches

Coed fencers will compete with anthus limits the field to Duke and Wash
other college in tourney play for the

Dr. Albert Cornsweet, who has vol-

unteered his services as mentor of the
supported - lacrosse

teaa for three years, stated yester-
day in reply to questioning that he
fcas received offers from other South-Er-a

conference institutions that de-

sire him as a coach.
Although he would prefer to stay at

Carolina, Dr. Cornsweet is consider-- a

transfer to another school unl-
ess the University gives "some fur-ti- er

thought and consideration'' to la-
crosse here. He has been employed at
tie University for about five years in
scientific research, but despite his ed--

Fencers Get Perfect Record
In South Atlantic Conference

'
- A

ington and Lee, which with Carolina
and Virginia, no longer a conference
member, form the Dixie lacrosse
league. Carolina is the only Dixie
pcnt member at which lacrosse is

first time in two years, when they
duel both divisions of William and
Mary.

The top four fencers of the coed
squad Aline Brawley, Mary McCor--job but Coach Ronman thinks he hasnot a recognized sport. Duke adopted

it a year ago at the same time that! found a capable substitute in Walter mic, Jean Beeks and Helen MacKa-y-
Williams. Williams is six feet one andboxing was abolished.

Team Wins Matches
Without Depending
Upon One Performer

For the first time since 1929 the
Carolina fencing team turned in an

will make up the team that meets the
coeds of the Norfolk division of W&M
tomorrow and the Williamsburg divi-

sion Saturday.
Fencing Instructor Adele Austin

will accompany the squad as manager,
with Mrs. J. G. Beard, director of
women's sports. ;

The fencing squad v was selected

one-ha-lf inches tall, weighs 235
pounds and has been working out all
season to help Coach Ronman meet
the emergency.

Concerning the rest of the squad,
See BOXING, Page 4

Frosh Box Score

undefeated season in, the South At-

lantic conference. The Tar Heels have
chalked up five loop victories, and

Tentative Slate Arranged
Cornsweet has already arranged a

tentative 11 --game schedule for the la-

crosse team this spring, but his de-

parture would leave the stickmen
without a competent instructor to
guide them through the season. With
Carolina now recognized in the south
as a lacrosse school, the schedule at
present includes games with Dart-

mouth, West Chester State Teachers
college, (Pa.,) Blue Ridge college

(Md.). Springfield college (Mass.),

have matches remaining with only
CCNY, Seton Hall and the conferencefrom a class of 15 coeds by means of
tourney.a ladder tournament following ins true--J

This is the first season for the Tartion that has been given all year.
UNC Frosh
Wilson, f
Clay

Weapon Won Lost Tied Ave.
Foil ' 34 20 0 .629
Payne 9 2 0 .818
Deering 12 3 0 . .800
Imbrey 7 7 0 .500
Ebel 4 6 0 .400
McDufSe 1 0 0 1.000
Stich 1 .2 0 .333

(

Epee - 33 11 5 .724
Finch 12 2 0 .857
Smernoff .9 . 2 2 .769
Vinokur 10 4 1 .700!
Wallace 0 12 .333
Farris 1 2 0 .333
Payne 1 0 0 1.000
Sabre 31 15 0 .674
Hutton 10 3 0 .769
Harrington 5 2 0 .713
Tolmach 5 4 0 .555
Vance 2 2 0 .500
Payne 5 0 0 1.000
Ebel - 1 0 0 1.000
Imbrey 1 0 0 1.000
Smernoff 2 f 0 .666
Broad 0 2 -- 0 .000

"

Stich 0 1 0 .000

Heels under the tutelage of Coach R,

White, B. Lawson, and his work has been in-

strumental in the results of Carolina'sMural Schedulesquad, and two games with i SmithNavy "B

New
Cordovan Shoes

$6.95
o

Saddle Shoes in
Black and White
White andTan

Tan and Dark Tan
ALL SIZES

ALL WIDTHS
$5.00

At
JACK LffMAN'S

each of the Dixie league members. standing to date. Uoaen - Lawson is
busy preparing for the-re-st of the

Andrews, c
Hayworth, g .
Freedman, g
Chambers

schedule. r -
Having been Ail-Americ- an in la-

crosse in his undergraduate days at
Brown university, Cornsweet is recog-

nized as one of the leading experts on

lacrosse in the south. He has a com-

plete understanding and knowledge of

the game, and has shown himself to

be the only person on the campus cap

One of the outstanding factors in
Carolina's victories has been the abil-

ity of the team to win without depend-
ing upon any -- one performer. The
records show six men with ten -- cr
more victories. Lorne Payne leads the

See FENCING, Page A

FG F PF Pts.
4 1 2 9
0 0 0 0
3 0 0 6
0 0 0 0

..3 1 2 7

2 0 2 4
3 1 3 7
1 2 0 4

16 5 9 37

FG F PF Pts.
-- 3 0 1 6.0000.321 8
. 5 4 3 14
. 0 0 0 0
. 0 0 4 0
. 0 0 1 0

.21 2 5

.10 1 2

. 0 0 1 0

.14 7 14 35

Totals .

State Frosh
Palmer, f
Cooper, f
Magee ,

Basketballs
4:00 Court No. 1 Sigma Nu vs!

Pi Kappa Alpha; Court No. 2 K
No. 1 vs. Aycock No. 2.

5:00 Court No. 1 DKE No. 1

vs. ZBT; Court No. 2 Lewis No.
3 vs. Town No. 1; Court No. 3 Old
West vs.. Grimes No. 2; Court No.
4 Town No. 2 vs. BVP No. 1.

Handball
5:00 Court No. 1 BVP vs. Ruf-fi- n;

Court No. 2 ATO vs. St. An-

thony Hall No. 2.
Table Tennis

4:00 Phi Delta No. 1 vs. Chi
Psi No. 1; Phi Alpha No. 1 vs. Phi

able of tutoring lacrosse.

McKinney,
Kuhn
Steiner, g
Holcombe

j Almond, g
I Balamoutis

, Kappa Sig No. 4.

GOOD FOOD OUR SPECIALTY
; Special Thursday Dinner .

Choice of Cocktail or Soup
Meat, Three Vegetables

Drink and Dessert
' For 45c

AT

THE UNIVERSITY RESTAURANT

Ermalavich

Totals

EUBANKS DRUG CO.

'
Featares Standard Drags

Dispensed by Experienced Pharmacists

Dependable Druggists Since 1892

4:45 Kappa Alpha No. 1 vs. Phi
Gamma Delta No. 3; Kappa Sig No.
1 vs. Chi Phi No. 1. .

5:30 Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1 vs.
Beta Theta Pi No. 1; Phi Gamma
Delta No. 1 vs. Phi Delta Theta No.
3. '

Halftime score: Carolina Frosh 21,
State Frosh 15.

Fouls missed: Carolina Wilson 1,
White 3, Smith 2, Andrews 1, Cham-

bers 2; State Magee 2, McKinney 1.


